
 

 

Are you getting the best out of your insurance? 

Here is how to find out! 

 
Isn’t it amazing how quickly things 

change? Our family grows larger or smaller 

over the years, and the size of our home 

usually changes with it. It seems we’re 

always renovating, moving, upsizing, or 

downscaling to meet our needs. We buy 

new things, replace the old, or sometimes 

add those well-deserved little luxuries 

along the way.  

Your insurance coverage should change 

and grow with you whenever these life 

events happen. Whether you’ve upgraded 

your computer, bought a new camera, or changed neighborhoods, it may be time to 

review your current policy. 

Let us help you with a complimentary policy review. We promise to make it as 

easy and convenient as possible.  

Below is a helpful checklist to guide you through your insurance needs. It could be 

one of the best moves you’ll make this year! 

  



 Added pets or

 livestock?

Home

 Considered flood

 coverages?

 Started a home business/

work from home?

 Made major home 

 improvements or 

 renovations?

 Updated 

 heat/electric/pumbling?

 Change of home 

 occupants?

 Updated or replaced

 roof?

 Added deck or storage

 strage shed?

 Added a pool?

 Refinanced or paid off 

 a mortgage?

 Added a fire alarm?

 Added a water alarm?

 Bought vacation or 

 rental property?

 Employ house staff?

 Added or changed

 property to a trust?

AutoGeneral

 Driving less / working

 from home?

 Change of title on

 vehicle? 

 Considered earthquake

 coverages?

 Added a burglar alarm?

 Bought a

 new/used/classic

 vehicle?

 Refinanced or paid 

 off loan?

 Children driving or

 close to driving?

 Considered adding rental

 car insurance in case of an   

 accident?

 Expanded a collection?

 Change in your career?

 Kids away at college?

 Marriage, parenthood, 

 or death in the family? 

 Added a boat, RV,

 golfcart, ATV, UTV,

 etc.?

 Added or changed an 

 Estate or LLC?

 Does your vehicle

 have lane sensing

 technology?

Does your vehicle have

automatic breaking

technology?

 Bought unique item 

 of high value?

Look for theses
symbols:

Call your agent.

Save some 
money.

Get a qoute.


